In remembrance of Sheilah Harrington

Submitted by WNA Board
It is with a heavy heart that we let you know our fellow neighbor and
neighborhood association board member Sheilah Harrington passed away on
October 30. Sheilah, in collaboration with her husband Mike, revamped our
neighborhood database, making it easier to find neighborhood volunteers,
develop our neighborhood directory, and track our association memberships.
For the past several years, Sheilah also helped organize the neighborhood
Santa visits, giving holiday delight to many children in our neighborhood. Her
presence on this board and in our neighborhood will be greatly missed.

WNA board members wanted!

Submitted by WNA Board
The Westmorland Neighborhood Association is searching for additional board
members to help support the mission of the neighborhood. Our neighborhood
association goes back almost 80 years and is one of Madison’s most active
community groups. Board members help to continue Westmorland
Neighborhood’s traditions, support neighborhood events and strive to provide
an inclusive community. We are looking for neighbors who are excited about
community building and have a positive, creative, and optimistic attitude! If
you are interested in joining the WNA Board and want to attend one of the
upcoming monthly meetings, please email the Board at wna1941@gmail.com.

Christmas Comes to Westmorland!
Submitted by WNA Board
Christmas in Westmorland will look a little different this year, but that
doesn’t mean it won’t happen at all! We have planned several fun and safe
opportunities to celebrate as a neighborhood.
First, we will have another House Decoration Contest via the Westmorland
Neighborhood Facebook Group!
Starting December 1, feel free to post your festive facades on the Facebook
Group OR email them to Jennifer Morgan at jenn.morgan23@gmail.com, so
that she can post them for you.
The three posts with the most likes on 9:00 pm, December 20, as well as
2 randomly-selected winners, will receive a $25.00 gift card to the local
restaurant of your choice. So, get your votes in!

Winners will be announced December 23!
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For details and to participate
virtually go to https://
westmorland-neighborhood.
net/wp3/gnp/

SAVE THE DATE
December 17
Santa Visits

December 1-20
House Decoration
Contest Voting

December 23

House Decoration
Winners Announced
Westmorland has a neighborhoodonly e-mail listserv for occasional
messages. To join, send a blank
email to:
wna1941+subscribe@
googlegroups.com
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President’s Message

Submitted by Chris Tall, Board President
Greetings neighbors,

As the holidays arrive in our neighborhood, we have a
lot to be thankful for. The hockey rink in Westmorland
Park is being constructed for the winter season, ready
for our ice volunteers to assist with the daily upkeep of
the best ice rink in the city. Neighbors are beginning
to put up outdoor holiday lights, are having virtual
gatherings, and are looking out for each other’s health
and wellbeing.
One such neighborhood virtual gathering was a
successful kickoff of the Westmorland Good Neighbor
Project (GNP) program meeting on October 27.
For more information about the GNP, ways to get
involved, and links to previous and future meetings,
please visit the GNP tab on the WNA website: https://
westmorland-neighborhood.net/.
Our alternative Halloween event went well this year
with neighbors posting photos of their decorated
front yards on our new Facebook Westmorland

neighborhood group page found at www.facebook.
com/Westmorland.Neighborhood. We hope this will
be a virtual place where neighbors can sell items on the
marketplace and share positive news, thoughts, and
photos of neighborhood events with each other. This
group is not a replacement for the listserv; it’s another
optional form of communication with the hope that
it will grow our sense of community and promote
positivity within our neighborhood.
As with our previous neighborhood events this year,
due to the pandemic, our neighborhood needs to
reimagine a safe way to celebrate the holidays together.
Our neighborhood has partnered with Goodwill
for a holiday clothing drive and there will be a
neighborhood holiday house decorating contest.
Santa will be making his annual, yet socially distant,
visit to our neighborhood. Look for details about
all of these events in this issue of the
Courier.

Be well, stay healthy,
and happy holidays!

ORDER DELIVERY
BY PHONE OR ONLINE!

AVA I L A B L E A L L D AY
E V E R Y D AY

515 S. Midvale Blvd (608) 661-7663 luigismadison.com

LIVE THE POSSIBLE.
Remodels, additions and new
home construction. Plan. Design.
Build. We make it possible.

608.252.8406 | christensenconstruction.net

christensen-westmoreland-35x45.indd 1

9/21/16 1:51 PM

Monroe Street Arts Center
M

S

A

C

• Private Music Lessons
• Music Together
• Afterschool Art
• Toddler & Preschool Art
• Open Art Studio
• Homeschool Art & Music

2526 Monroe Street, Madison, 53711
monroestreetarts.org | 608.232.1510
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Powerful Results. Real People.
Helping moments like this become a reality.
We make the big moves happen.

Westmorland Holiday
Clothing Drive
Submitted by Chris Tall
During this holiday season, take a moment to consider
others in need. The Westmorland Neighborhood
Association is partnering with Goodwill of South
Central Wisconsin. We are hoping you can donate new
and gently used clothes that might go to individuals or
families that may not otherwise be able to buy clothes.
Please run your donated clothes through a washing
machine, place them in a plastic garbage bag and drop
them off on the front steps of 579 Park Lane before
December 16th. If you have any questions, please
contact Christopher Tall at 234-0284.

www.LauerRealtyGroup.com 608.467.3220

Power your home or business with community solar from MGE.
Shared Solar is easy to join with minimal upfront cost.

MGE’s new Morey Field Solar array at Middleton Municipal Airport serves Shared Solar customers.

Learn more and sign up at mge.com/SharedSolar2020
GS3359 10/9/2020
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Westmorland History Committee
Submitted by Tom Martinelli, Westmorland History Committee

When Modern Day Conveniences Came to Westmorland
We don’t think twice about how various services work in
our homes today. We flip a switch and the light bulb in the
lamp comes on, we turn the handle and water flows out
the kitchen faucet, we push a button on the stove and the
burner heats up or we push down on the toilet lever and
the bowl flushes. Simple conveniences around our homes
were not so common in the early years of the development
of Westmorland.
There were seven farm homes in the Westmorland area
prior to 1915. They likely had individual wells for water
and cesspools for sewerage (cesspools were pits into
which concrete, brick or cement block walls have been
placed. Wastewater from sinks and toilets flowed into the
cesspool and drained or “percolated” into the soil through
perforated walls. Occasionally, the solids in the cesspool
needed to be pumped out). Coal or wood was used to heat
a home and lamps were lit with fuel oil.
After the first Westmorland sub-division plat map was
filed in December 1916, there were only five more homes
in Westmorland before 1926. Those homes likely had wells
and cesspools. Needless to say, the arrival of city services
would be slow coming to Westmorland, located on the “far
west side” of Madison.

A buried, six-million gallon, concrete water tank was installed at
Reservoir Park on Glenway Street in 1925-1926. Water storage at this
location made it possible to extend water mains to Westmorland.
The photo is circa early 1930s.

subject of his senior thesis “The Chemical Analysis of
Madison Well Waters.”
The testing of Madison private wells in 1880 conducted
by Swenson revealed that almost all private wells were
polluted with sewage from backyard cesspools. The results
of Swenson’s research led to the formation of the Madison
Water Service
water utility in 1881. The first city well and pumping
In his senior year, UW student Magnus Swenson’s interest station was built on East Johnson Street and opened in
turned to analytical chemistry. He was appointed an
May 1882. Six additional city wells were built in 1887 to
assistant in quantitative analysis, under Professor Willard accommodate the increasing city population. A map of
Daniells, at a salary of $125 per year and chose for the
the water works system in Madison in 1907 shows water
mains only extended out Monroe Street to Edgewood
Avenue and out Regent Street to Allen Street. By 1925,
the Monroe Street water main was extended almost to
the new Nakoma neighborhood. The construction of a
six-million gallons underground concrete water reservoir
tank at Reservoir Park (on Glenway Street, three blocks
north of Mineral Park Road), during 1925-1926, made it
possible to extend city water service to the Westmorland
neighborhood even though the area was still outside the
Madison city limits. Water mains were installed in the
spring and summer of 1928 to newly platted areas in
Westmorland. Advertisements for new lots placed in the
Madison newspapers in 1927-1929 mentioned that the
City water main being installed in downtown Madison. City water
would not be extended to the Westmorland neighborhood until the late lots were served by city water. We can assume that water
mains were also installed on the streets in the older part
1920s. The photo is circa early 1900s

A newspaper advertisement for Westmorland lots that mentions city
water, gas and electricity being available with the lots.
Wisconsin State Journal, May 11, 1930

of Westmorland built before 1926. Unhealthy private
wells were a thing of the past in Westmorland. As more
streets were developed and lots built on in the 1930s thru
the 1950s, city water became a common service in every
house.
(Source: https://www.cityofmadison.com/water/insidemwu/
unearthing-madisons-history )

Sewage Service

In an attempt to eliminate backyard cesspools (‘an
outrage on humanity’), the dumping of indoor chamber
pots and the use of private sewers that sent human
waste directly into the lakes, the city council adopted a
“district sewage plan” in April of 1885 and built a limited
sewage collection system in the Madison downtown area
that actually continued to drain raw sewage into Lake
Mendota or Lake Monona! By 1892, serious deficiencies
in the district plan where apparent. This led to the
construction of the first city sewage treatment plant at
the corner of East Washington Avenue and First Street.
Treated water from the plant drained into the Yahara
River! The first plant only operated from May of 1898
until January of 1901 due to deficiencies in the design
of the plant. A second treatment plant was built on the
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same site and operated from 1901 until 1914. A third,
more efficient treatment plant was built in 1914 in the
Town of Burke on Packers Avenue between the Oscar
Meyer Meat Processing Plant and the future city airport
with a capacity of five million gallons per day. Finally,
the current Nine Springs Wastewater Treatment Plant
was put in service in 1928 with a capacity of five million
gallons per day and the sewage collection system was
expanded into the new Madison sub-division areas.
The current Madison Metropolitan Sewerage District
(MMSD) was created in 1930. Numerous additions have
been made to the plant since 1928. (The current plant
treats around 42 million gallons of wastewater per day).
Gradually, backyard cesspools also became a thing of the
past. City Engineering Department records indicated
that a sewer collection main was installed under Toepfer
Avenue in 1938 with branch lines dug down the streets
in the oldest part of Westmorland. Jim Crawmer, a long
time Westmorland resident who moved to Westmorland
in 1936 and grow up at 3917 Paunack Avenue, recalls a
cesspool in the backyard of their home until the early
1940s. As more sections of Westmorland were developed
in the 1930s thru the 1950s, the sewer collection system
was extended into those areas.
(Sources: https://www.madsewer.org/ , “Madison: A History
of the Formative Years”, David Mollenhoff, The University
of Wisconsin Press, 1982, 2003)

Gas & Electric Service

The Madison Gas and Electric Company was formed in
1896 with the merger of the Four Lakes Light and Power
Company and the Madison City Gas, Light and Coke
Company. The population of Madison was 17,000 and at
that time, gas was used for city streetlights and to light
some stores and a few homes in the downtown area of
Madison. The use of gas for heating was just beginning
to replace fuel oil and firewood. The city had an electric
trolley system and some commercial buildings and
residential buildings were lit by electricity. The use of
electric lighting surpassed gas by the end of the 1890s.
By 1930, Madison had a population of 25,000, electric
lighting was becoming common, more customers were
using electric appliances and the use of electricity had
grown significantly. Most homes were now equipped
with a gas water heater and gas range and gas used
for heating became typical thru the 1930s. Newspaper
advertisements for lots in Westmorland between 1927
and 1930 mentioned city gas and electric service being
included with the lots. Gas and electricity service were
also common in the areas of Westmorland built out in the
1930s through the 1950s.
(Source: https://www.company-histories.com/Madison-Gasand-Electric-Company-Company-History.html
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WISCONSIN HUMANITIES GIVES
GRANTS TO CULTURAL AGENCIES
Submitted by Shoshauna Schey
This past summer, your local non-profit, the Wisconsin
Humanities on Regent Street near Hoyt Park, provided
emergency funding to other non-profit cultural
organizations facing financial hardship resulting from
the impact of COVID-19. These grants were funded by
the federal CARES Act via the National Endowment
for the Humanities. From villages as small as Cobb in
Iowa County with a population of 458 to cities as large
as Milwaukee, $548,000 total was given to libraries,
museums, historical societies, literacy councils; folklore,
arts and nature centers. Grants ranged from around
$700.00 to $7,500.00 apiece. The funds were to help keep
staff on salary, pay the rent, and weather the months of
closure.
Over 80 different agencies benefited from these grants.
Madison Reading Project, an agency on the far west side
that distributes books to children in Dane County, was
among them.

Just Sold! OVER ASKING PRICE AFTER ONLY 3 DAYS
ON THE MARKET - WESTMORLAND IS HOT!

“Jamie Miller was not only our neighbor, but a great asset to us when we decided to
sell. Her 12 years of real estate experience, her personable approach, staging advice,
marketing execution, negotiation skills were invaluable, we’d highly recommend calling
her to start a conversation about selling. “ - Cory and Lori Wallman, 3922 Paunack Ave.

Jamie Miller
(608) 335.3410

jamie@themillerrealestategroup.com
TheMillerRealEstateGroup.com

Each Office Is Independently Owned and Operated.

The Wisconsin Humanities is a resource for
cultural organizations statewide that provide public
programming to strengthen community life. Might
there be an organization in Westmorland that would like
to explore receiving funding for a public program?
Go to https://www.WisconsinHumanities.org for a
complete listing of the CARES recipients. If you have
questions, contact Shoshauna Schey: 608-852-6876.

2021 Westmorland Courier Schedule
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Issue Date

Articles & Ads
Deadline

to printer

printed & delivered
to WNA

To Area Reps and
Captains

Delivered by:

Spring

1/22/21

2/5/21

2/13/21

2/20/21

3/01/21

Summer

4/23/21

5/7/21

5/15/21

5/22/21

6/01/21

Fall

7/23/21

8/6/21

8/14/21

8/21/21

9/01/21

Holiday

10/22/21

11/5/21

11/13/21

11/20/21

12/01/21

Content*: Annual Meeting promo, Earth Day event info, Annual Treasurer’s Report, Winter Play Day report, Santa Thank
You, Pet sitters List, Babysitters List, Lawn Mowers List
Save the date: Annual Meeting, Earth Day, Garden Tour, Independence Day Celebration
Content*: New Board, Annual meeting report, Garden Tour Ad/Article, Independence Day Celebration Details Flyer, Garage
Sale Ad/Article, Lawn Mowers List, Pet sitters List, Babysitters List
Save the date: Garden tour, Independence Day Celebration, Garage Sale, Golf Outing, Halloween Parade/Party
Content*: Golf Outing, Independence Day Celebration Report, Membership Drive Materials, Combined Health Appeal,
Halloween Parade/Party Article, Garage Sale Report, Garden Tour Report, Lawn Mowers List, Pet sitters List, Babysitters
List, 2022 Courier schedule and advertisers’ rates
Save the Date: Santa Visits, Winter Playdate, Wine Cheese and Chocolate
Content*: Santa Visits, Wine Cheese and Chocolate, Winter Playdate, Golf Outing Report, Snow Shovelers List,
Petsitters List, Babysitters List

Save the Date: Santa Visits, Winter Playdate, Wine Cheese and Chocolate, Annual Meeting

In every issue: President’s Message • Neighborhood News • History column • Healthy Lawn Team report if submitted •
Calendar • next Courier deadline • Board and Leadership listing. *If scheduled

INVITATION TO ADVERTISERS
The Westmorland Courier is distributed four times
a year directly to the doors of about 1,000 homes in
the Westmorland Neighborhood located in Madison,
Wisconsin. The Courier has been in print for over 78
years and provides a low cost means of advertising to
an established community and is hand-delivered by
volunteers and block captains.
Each issue of the Courier has space designated for
articles, information about community events and
advertising.
Advertisers should note that there are additional
ways to increase your exposure in the Westmorland
neighborhood. We invite you to submit ads, coupons,
flyers, gift certificates or similar promotional material
to be included in the Welcome packets that are given
to new neighbors. We also hold an annual benefit
golf outing and invite you to help by sponsoring this
popular neighborhood event.

IMPORTANT INFORMATION
The Westmorland Courier does not accept
advertisements supporting specific individuals or
parties in elections for public office. All ad content is
subject to review by the Westmorland Neighborhood
Association Ad Manager and the Board of Directors,
if warranted. New ads are accepted based on space
availability.

Advertisers who contract with the Courier for ads in
one year (4 issues) of the Courier get a significant rate
break compared to single-issue ads.

SUBMISSION INSTRUCTIONS
Please forward all artwork for ads to Beth Erlandson at
beth@silverlinedigital.com. Preferably, artwork should
be a pdf or jpg, sized to the dimensions of the ad space
(see Ad Rate sheet on our website for sizes). Please
contact Beth Erlandson to make special arrangements
or for drop-off information if you will be providing
copies for a full page insert.
The 2021 Courier Ad Rate sheet can be found on
our website: westmorland-neighborhood.net.
Please contact Beth Erlandson at 332-9752 or
beth@silverlinedigital.com for more information.

Professional Spanish and French

TUTORING

• Conversational and Written
• Online or In-Person Socially Distanced
• Pre-K to Adult
• Individual or Small Group
• 24 Years Teaching Experience
• Proven Results • References

hansondenise8@gmail.com
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Dane County is Making Big Investments in
Mental and Behavioral Health During the
COVID-19 Pandemic and Beyond
Sumbitted by Joe Parisi,
Dane County Executive
The COVID-19 pandemic has put
an overwhelming strain on our
community, and has negatively
impacted many struggling with
mental illness and addiction. Dane
County’s commitment to addressing
behavioral health challenges has
existed for years, and with the help of our latest efforts,
will remain a top priority during the pandemic and
beyond.
Previously, Dane County built a one-milliondollar a year school-based mental health program,
partnered with community centers to provide on-site
mental health programing for youth, and expanded
opportunities to address trauma and addiction. Now,
we’re opening the much-anticipated Behavioral Health
Resource Center (BHRC) and including funding in the

2021 county budget to plan a mental health triage and
restoration center.
The BHRC will serve as a one-stop shop by bridging
private and public mental and behavioral health care
providers—making it easier for patients, their families,
and even providers to navigate care and advocate for
loved ones. It’s believed to be the first of its kind in the
nation.

Lakeview

Veterinary
Clinic

3518 Monroe St.
Madison, WI 53711
ph. 608-236-4570
Lakeviewvetclinic.com

Compassionate care right in your neighborhood.
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The project will be funded solely by Dane County, at a
little more than $1 million a year. Hours of operation
will initially be from 7am to 7pm, with navigational
support available outside normal business hours. We
hope to have the BHRC’s 24/7 service operational in
early 2021.
Additionally, County Board Chair Analiese Eicher and
I are including $300,000 in the
2021 budget to plan a mental
health triage and restoration
center. This initiative will divert
those with behavioral health
challenges from the criminal
justice system, and further
extend recovery services
available in our community.
The Center will be grounded
in the concept of “no wrong
door” and individuals will
be able to access services by
walking in, receiving a referral
from a community partner,
or being brought by law
enforcement.
Nationally, one in five
individuals struggle with
mental illness, meaning that

almost every family has direct experience with the
challenges individuals face. And, as the months of the
global COVID-19 pandemic accumulate, we know
access to mental and behavioral health services will
continue to be vital. With the BHRC and mental health
triage and restoration center, we hope to coordinate care
and improve outcomes for Dane County residents.

Welcoming Neighbors since 1945
Church & Parish Center, 401 S. Owen Drive, 231-4600
School (K4-Gr 8) 418 Holly Ave., 231-4580
www.qopc.org
MASS SCHEDULE:
Weekdays: 6:30 am & 8:30 am
Saturday: 5:00 pm & 7:00 pm
Sunday: 8:00 am, 9:30 am, & 11:15 am
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Neighborhood News
Many on the 4100 block of Paunack Avenue
remember former resident Kenneth William Burns,
age 80, who passed away on Nov. 1, 2020, at Agrace
HospiceCare, Fitchburg. Ken married his high school
sweetheart, Mary Ryan, on Aug. 3, 1963. Together,
they had one daughter, Colleen.
The 3900 block of Winnemac is sorry to report
that long-time resident Butch Meyer, 81, passed away
on August 30th. Butch grew up in Westmorland and
had many interesting stories about the neighborhood.

Root To Rise is a strength-based strategy that honors the
promise within all young people by placing MMSD high
school students of color in an elementary classroom to
work as academic tutors and behavioral mentors. The
high school student receives credit toward graduation,
employability skills, leadership coaching, and a $500
stipend for their committed work. The younger students
gain a mentor and community connection, become more
engaged in and excited about school, and develop a
greater mastery of content. Cultural identity is valued and
celebrated.

For more information or to donate
to this important program,
please visit root2rise.org

YOUR NEIGHBORHOOD REALTOR
“Faith sold my house at my price before
she even had it listed. She was super easy
to work with and very knowledgeable
about the market.” —Susan S.

Faith Morledge, Broker
(608) 444.8330 | soldwithfaith.com
faith@sprinkmanrealestate.com
Buy and sell with confidence, buy and sell with Faith.
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Calendar of Events In and Around Westmorland
December 17

Santa Visits

5-6:30 p.m.
Westmorland Neighborhood

WNA Board
wna1941@gmail.com

December 20

House Decoration Contest
Voting Ends

9:00 p.m.
Westmorland Facebook Group

Jenn Morgan
jenn.morgan23@gmail.com

December 23

House Decoration Contest
Winners Announced

Westmorland Facebook Group and
WNA listserv

Jenn Morgan
jenn.morgan23@gmail.com

Every 2nd
Tuesday

WNA Board Meetings

Contact the Board for updates

WNA Board
wna1941@gmail.com

Every 2nd
Tuesday

Neighborhood Watch Committee

Contact Earl Reichel for updates

Earl Reichel, 236-4066
e2reichel@att.net

Montessori Children’s House
Serving children since 1964

BRETT LARSON
BROKER ASSOCIATE

Individual learning styles nurtured

608.575.4123

Exploration of the world through
projects, nature, art, music and
Montessori materials

brettlarsonrealestate@gmail.com

5530 Medical Circle

Ages 2-6
Half & Full-Day programs
Summer programs

City accredited and AMS-affiliated
Call or email for information & tours:

director@madisonmontessori.org

608-273-8600

Delivering joy to

WESTMORLAND.

MAYBE IT CAN WAIT...
maybe not.

19 years of award-winning pizza with renowned salads, subs,
homemade lasagna, pasta, apps and more. Visit glassnickelpizza.com
for full menu, coupons and online ordering.

608

FREE, SAME-DAY CONSULTATIONS

2702 Monroe Street • 608.204.0222
monroestreetfamilydental.com

218-9000

5003 University Ave. • Madison
L O C A L LY O W N E D A N D O P E R AT E D

Like

Late Night Delivery. Dine-in. Carry-out. Catering.

Order Online

Montessori Ch

Serving children since 19

GNP-West-Westmoreland-35x475-Color-Ad.indd 1

12/18/17across
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AM stre
Located

2020-2021 Board
Deadline for the
Spring Courier is January 21, 2021
To advertise in the
Westmorland Courier
or for editorial submissions,
please contact
Beth Erlandson, 332-9752 or
beth@silverlinedigital.com, or
Westmorland Courier
c/o Beth Erlandson
4120 Paunack Avenue
Madison, WI 53711
To view the current ad rate sheet, visit
westmorland-neighborhood.net
and click on Courier

Have you joined the NEW WNA e-mail listserv?
Westmorland has a neighborhood-only e-mail
listserv for occasional messages.
To join, send a blank email to:
wna1941+subscribe@googlegroups.com

You’re invited!

Do you have information, a skill, an
idea, a game, a recent project you’ve
completed, or a passion you would be
interested in sharing with neighbors?
Please consider writing up a short
piece or article for The Courier! Our
Westmorland neighborhood newsletter
would benefit from more contributors
and we know there are so many
neighbors out there doing interesting
things. We appreciate you taking time to
share your ideas and experiences with the
neighborhood!
Please send content to
The Courier editor Beth Erlandson at
beth@silverlinestudio.com

Chris Tall
Jesse Czech
Chris Gunst
Erica Throneburg
Jennifer Morgan

President
234-0284
ctall33@hotmail.com
Vice-President (920) 851-1834		jesse.j.czech@gmail.com
Treasurer
441-0265
gunst5368@yahoo.com
Secretary		
erica.tburg@gmail.com
Communications
jenn.morgan23@gmail.com

email the Westmorland Neighborhood Association Board for questions about
neighborhood events or board meeting topics: WNA1941@gmail.com

Current Committee Chairs and Other Important Contacts
Beth Erlandson
332-9752
beth@silverlinedigital.com
Adult and Kid Social
Alissa Matzinger
Events Coordinators
alissamatzinger@gmail.com
Corrina Cunningham
crademade.ent@gmail.com
Block Captain Coordinator
Brian Tennant		
bdtennant@tds.net
Combined Health Fund Drive
Richard Miller
238-2873
miller4110@tds.net
Database Manager
David Zwiefelhofer
david@zwiefelhofer.comt
Garage Sale Coordinator
Laura Brashi
(First Saturday in August)
lmbrashi@yahoo.com
Garden Tour Coordinator
Vacant
Greenspace Manager
Bonnie McMullin-Lawton
233-5109
tagatzcreek@att.net
Halloween Parade/Party Coordinator Caroline German
carolinemgerman@gmail.com
Dawn Liska-Tollefson
ddliska@gmail.com
Healthy Lawn Team Representative Claire Gervais
220-8819
cmgerva@gmail.com
History Committee Chairman
Tom Martinelli
233-2850
tmartinelli@tds.net
Ice Committee
Dave Blouin
220-4040
burroak15@gmail.com
Tim Bohm
238-9985
tdbohm@wisc.edu
July 4th Event
Camila Martin
320-1963
camilamartinrd@uwalumni.com
Neighborhood Watch Committee Chair
Earl Richel
236-4066
e2reichel@att.net
New Neighbor Packets Coordinator Rita Mullen
298-7274
rita@mullen.us
Safety Committee Chair
Mike Bell
238-2223
michaelbell@wisc.edu
Santa Visits Coordinator
Vacant
Advertising Manager

Walking Band Director
Web Site Editor
Wine and Cheese Party Coordinator
Winter Playdate

Julie Verban
692-9627
madcityverban@gmail.com
Jennifer Morgan
jenn.morgan23@gmail.com
Claire Gervais
220-8819.
cmgerva@gmail.com
Caroline German
carolinemgerman@gmail.com
Dawn Liska-Tollefson
ddliska@gmail.com

